JM’s adoption fee is $375.
Hello my name is JM, but my foster mom calls me Fynn. I am a very handsome 1 year old male
Maltese mix. I weigh about 11 lbs, I am neutered, up to date with vaccines, and also
microchipped. I came into Tiny Paws after being found alone in a park in Montreal, boy was I
relieved that someone found me! I was very hungry and very scared. I am great now though,
feel very energetic and happy, I have gained a few pounds and am fit as a fiddle. I still have
some fears with new people, but I am getting better everyday. I will let my Foster Mom speak
now.
JM is a very loving little guy, he has done really well with his manners and listening to
commands, he has even responded well with hand signals without verbal commands. He is
fully housetrained, but has had the occasional accident in the house. This can occur especially
in the beginning in a new environment until you learn his cues and he yours. He does really well
on a leash, but he still reacts by barking at other people and dogs he meets on walks, this may
take some time till he completely becomes confident, but patience, time and training will help
him along.
He loves his toys and has acquired quite a few favourites. He will chase and retrieve his toys
and bring them to you, at least until your arm gives out. He will need grooming every few
months as his soft fur can become matted if you don’t brush him regularly, especially if he gets
wet. He would love to have another dog to play with, one who is closer to his age and energy
level. A fenced yard would be a must, and he would not do well in an apartment or condo due to
his barking when someone arrives, or who he sees out his window. Someone home during the
day would be the best for him, or part days if he has a companion. Small children would
probably cause too much stress for JM, but older children who are kind and gentle would be
great for him. Fynn is quite patient with grooming, except nail trims, I have been able to do this
myself now, as he gets very stressed with a groomer. He has a nice winter coat now and a new
sweater. If you feel that you could offer JM the best future ahead, then let the folks at Tiny Paws
know.

